FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The Food Project Celebrates Successful Salad Days Partnership with Lynn Public Schools

Lynn, MA—June 30, 2017--The Food Project is excited to announce that the expansion of our Salad Days partnership with the Lynn Public Schools was a huge success with almost 1,200 students participating this year.

This spring, The Food Project’s Root Crew and Dirt Crew built raised-bed gardens at five additional elementary schools in the city, for a total of eight schools! Following a model started by Gloucester's Backyard Growers, The Food Project has been working with the Lynn school system to expand Salad Days, with the goal of building a garden at every elementary school in the city.

Salad Days is a hands-on opportunity for every third grader to plant lettuce seeds, tend the garden, watch their plants come to life, and, six weeks later, harvest the greens to eat. This structure ties into classroom curriculum on nutrition that might otherwise feel uninteresting or abstract while providing young people a way to connect with their food.

The project began last year with The Food Project’s FoodCorps AmeriCorps Service Member, Jenn Coverdale, running Salad Days for the first time at Ford, Ingalls, and Callahan Elementary Schools. This year, The Food Project met with Superintendent Catherine Latham, who, by the end of the meeting, felt that the Salad Days model was a unique and effective way to better involve students in learning about healthy eating and where their food comes from. She eventually hopes to have every third grader in the district participate.

Jenn shares, “There has been an overwhelmingly positive response from staff, administrators, and students for this simple ‘seed to fork’ experience.” A few of last year’s third grade Salad Days participants excitedly chimed in, “I didn’t even like salad before but today I ate five bowls,” and “I can’t believe I grew this myself!”

Salad Days is a perfect alignment of youth, food, and community. It is a unique way for The Food Project to advance their vision of making healthy food available to everyone. Salad Days not only introduces the concepts of garden-fresh food to many students, it also inspires a love of fresh veggies and gardening, while creating healthy eating habits that The Food Project hopes will last a lifetime.

About The Food Project
Since their founding in 1991, The Food Project has grown into a nationally-recognized non-profit organization that works at the intersection of youth, food, and community. For more than 26 years, The Food Project has brought youth and adults from diverse backgrounds together on their farms to grow healthy food for residents of the city and suburbs to build a local and sustainable food system. The organization believes that
food is a unique vehicle for creating personal and social change. The Food Project aims to transform the local food system into an equitable and inclusive model that is community-controlled and supports food justice for all.
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